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Janet‘s POV: Richard and I managed to catch Ava. “Ava‘s child is just the same age
as James. When James disappeared, someone took her child away as well. Chanc
es are, the child who fell into the sea wasn‘t James!” I grabbed Richard‘s hand, ho
peful that this would be the case.

He nodded at me and replied, “Ellison has also admitted that he conspired with S
usan to kill Ava‘s child.” At long last, the truth had come to light. James was still v
ery much alive. Richard and I both heaved a sigh of relief. But right now, Charles
was probably the happiest of all. Now that he was certain James was still alive, a
storm seemed to be brewing in his eyes and
an unfathomable emotion appeared on his face.

Ever since his child died and Scarlett left, he had been living like a soulless puppe
t. It was only in this moment that he finally returned to his old self.

“Richard, tell the elders in my family that James is still alive,” said Charles.

“I‘m going to Kitsap to bring James and Scarlett back with me.”

His former decisive and vigorous personality had returned. He was like a general
who had been reborn, swearing to regain his lost territory. The wind blew against
his coat, causing it to
flutter along with the wind and making him look like a king.

******

Richard and I went back to the
Moore mansion. There, we found that everyone was gathered in the living
room. Alice was sitting on the sofa with a heavy heart, while Lawrence was walkin
g back and forth in the living room. Meanwhile, Michael and
Christine were anxiously sitting on the other end of the sofa, agitated.

The moment I walked in, everyone looked at me. Their eyes displayed just how ho
peful they were to hear of any good news. After taking a deep breath, I said, “Ja
mes is still alive.” The room fell silent for a moment. Lawrence‘s knees went
weak, causing him to stagger backwards and fall onto a chair. His reaction was fol
lowed by Alice‘s
whimpering. Christine struggled to get up, staring into my eyes. “Wait... did you j
ust say that my dearest great grandson is still alive? Are
you serious?” “Mom, did you hear that? James is still alive. Thank God!” Alice crie
d. Christine wept with joy as she asked me and Richard, “How is James doing now?
Where on earth is he? Has Charles found him already?” “Don‘t worry, Madame. O
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ur boss is already on his way to Kitsap to look for James. I’m positive that he‘ll be
able to find the boy soon,” I said

“Great! Charles is already on the case. It‘s only a matter of time until we
find James!” Even Michael Take Them Away couldn‘t hide his joy. He was earnestl
y nodding affirmatively.

“But what about Scarlett? Does she know that James is still alive?” Christine aske
d, looking at me

expectantly. “Perhaps the boss will call her and tell her the good news in person,”
I responded, “Oh, thank God! Our little angel is still alive! Perhaps this is a sign th
at they can be together again, and give James a complete and happy family,” repl
ied Christine. “Of course. Scarlett loves James so much. Even if it‘s just for the sa
ke of the child, I‘m sure she‘ll come back,” I added.

All of a sudden, the excitement on Alice‘s face disappeared. She appeared to
be thinking of something. And then, she looked up at me. “Janet, you said that Sc
arlett has given birth to twins, right?”

I wasn‘t sure how I should answer the question, for I was conflicted if I should tell
them the truth,

“Have you seen them with
your own eyes?” Alice asked tentatively. “I haven‘t.” I shook my head, letting out
a sigh. I kept my promise to Scarlett, and decided not to tell them that she didn‘t
really lose her memory. “Then, what did Scarlett say? Tell me!” said Alice. “All Sca
rlett has told me is that she has twins now and that they‘re less than a month old,
” I responded.

“They‘re less than a month old? That‘s odd. So she really got pregnant after she le
ft?” Christine murmured. “Does she really lose her memory and be with William?”

I just now realized that they were suspecting that the twins were actually my bos
s‘ children. Truthfully, I didn‘t get to see Scarlett‘s kids when I met with her. I was
n‘t sure how old the babies were.

“Let‘s try not to worry about other things for now. We‘re fortunate that James is
still alive, and the important thing is that we get
him back,” suggested Michael. Upon hearing his words, nobody dared to bring up
the topic again, and the whole family was excited about the good news again. I w
as really happy for them, but I was still worried about Scarlett. After walking out
of the villa, I called Tracy. “Hello, Tracy. Where is Scarlett? Is she aware that Jame
s is still alive?” I asked. “Wait, what? James is still alive?” I heard Tracy‘s shocked v
oice over the phone Her question left me confused. ‘Why hasn‘t the boss
told Scarlett?‘ I wondered. “You don‘t know it yet? The boss should‘ve informed y
ou already,” I responded. “I‘m not sure if he has spoken to Scarlett. She went out
with William earlier this morning,” said Tracy.

“She went out?”



I had a bad feeling about this.

‘Shit! Did William take action before my boss could?

No! I have to tell him right away!‘

Charles‘ POV:

After finding out that James was still alive, I hurried to Kitsap and set an appoint
ment with William at once.

Inside a private room, I sat across him.

“Charles, are you here to tell me that you‘ll agree to divorce Scarlett?”

William was so arrogant His provocations didn‘t faze me, and I said nothing I just
poured him a glass of wine. The scarlet liquid slowly slowed into the crystal glass,
and my sullen face was reflected on it. “Why are you pouring wine for me? Are yo
u planning to poison me?” William picked up the glass and took a
sip. He gave me a nod, and then he mocked me with that smug face of his.

“If I wanted to kill you, I wouldn‘t need to poison you.”

“Oh, that‘s right. The impervious Mr. Moore has always been a strait–laced and la
w–abiding man. You‘re even indifferent to the death of your own son.”

His words were like a knife, jabbing into my heart. This pain was something that I
would never forget.

“Rita is still alive, isn‘t she?”

The sardonic smile on William‘s face disappeared. Then, he nodded in response. “
Yes, I‘ve heard about that, too. But even if her body isn‘t in the coffin, that doesn‘
t mean she‘s still alive. Her heart has been taken away. There‘s no way she‘s still a
live.”

“If she can undergo and survive a heart transplant once, chances are, it can happe
n again. William, is Scarlett aware that you‘ve struck a deal with Susan?” I swivele
d my glass, staring at the swirling red wine inside. William fell silent, wearing a s
mirk. It was then that something dawned on me. “So, have you told Scarlett
everything?”

William raised his eyebrows and said noting. Gradually, my heart sank.

I had thought that I would win the battle this time, for I had enough evidence to p
rove that William had betrayed Scarlett. I was really confident that I could get her
back. After all, she really hated deception and betrayal above all else. ‘If he‘s alre
ady told Scarlett the truth, what kind of relationship do they have now?‘ I couldn‘
t seem to figure it out. “Why would I tell her anything? Have you forgotten that S
carlett has lost all her memory?” William‘s words had struck a nerve in me. I wasn‘



t sure if Scarlett had really lost her memories, and that was why I was so conflicte
d right now. “Did Scarlett really lose her memory?” “Of course! Otherwise, why w
ould she have children with me?” “Is that so? You‘re a sly dog, William. You manag
ed to take Susan–away before I could take action, but there‘s one thing you failed
to take into account. Her lover, Ellison, knows everything.”

William‘s hand holding the glass had been frozen in midair. He put down the glass
and crossed his arms. At this moment, I was certain that I had won.

“This time, I‘m here to take Scarlett and James home.”

“Do you really believe she‘ll agree to go with you? She and I have children togeth
er. She‘s not going to leave our kids behind!” William looked at
me dead in the eye.

“Children? Do you mean the twins? I‘ve never even seen them in person. What ma
kes you think i‘ll believe your crap?”

Silence ensued in the room. Moments later, I gave him an ultimatum. “William, I‘
m going to say this just once. If you hand over my wife and son, I‘m willing to let b
ygones be bygones.”

“Hell no,” William refused firmly.

“I‘ve already given you a warning. I implore you to choose wisely.”

hela gulped down the wine in my glass, stood up, and walked away. ‘If he refuses
to hand them over, I‘m going to take them away by force!‘

Read next chapter 312
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Scarlett‘s POV: I was lulling my babies to sleep when, suddenly, my phone rang. In
fear that the sound would wake the kids up, I immediately reached out to check i
t. Someone had messaged me on Facebook I clicked on the notification to see wh
o it was, but it was anonymous. However, I knew that it was Charles. He did not ev
en change his screen name and profile picture. I turned my phone off without eve
n answering his message and then turned around to lie in bed. The
twins were sleeping soundly in the crib next to me. They were almost holding han
ds, and their round faces were flushed. The sight of themmade my heart melt.
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But the more I gazed at them, the more I saw that they resembled someone. That
person was the most outstanding work of God. His dashing eyebrows and starry
eyes looked very similar, if not identical, to the twins‘.

*****

The next morning, I awoke to William gently nudging me.

“Scarlett, I have an appointment with Charles later this day. I‘m afraid you have t
o cooperate with me

to make him believe that you‘ve really lost your memory.” I thought for a while a
nd then nodded in agreement. Although I did not want to see Charles again, I kne
w very well that he would not let me go if I did not disappoint him. At the though
t of this, I got up and started dressing up. I wore a beautiful dress, put on delicate
makeup, and forced a smile. I would do what it took to make Charles believe I wa
s happy without him. William and I went to a restaurant for dinner. While I was sit
ting in the private room, I heard footsteps approaching from outside. It was now
time to put on an act. I leaned against William and acted like a spoiled woman. “H
oney, I don‘t want to see a man I don‘t even know.” “Relax, darling. It‘s just a meal.
” “Still. Why should I have dinner with another man? I‘m your wife.” William pulle
d me closer by my waist and held my hand.

“Honey, Mr. Moore thinks that you have an uncanny resemblance with his wife. In
fact, he insists that you‘re his wife. Just have dinner with him, and he‘ll eventuall
y realize you‘re not her. Then, everything will be over, and he‘ll stop bothering yo
u. I‘m sorry to put you through this. I promise I‘ll make it up to you when we get h
ome.” “Fine. Just make sure you behave well at home, especially in bed,” I retorte
d with a sweet smile. The footsteps outside stopped. A few seconds later, a knoc
k sounded at the door.

“Come in.”

Charles pushed the door open and walked in. When he saw that William
and I were very close, he stiffened and reckoned, “It seems that I came
at the wrong time.” He was wearing a black Armani shirt, and attached to it was t
he latest Cartier rose brooch. What was more, his hair was sleek. We had not seen
each other for a year. And yet, he was still as neat and handsome as the last time.
He reminded me of Apollo, the God of the Sun in Roman mythology.

However, it appeared that he had become thinner and tanned. He used to be ene
rgetic, but he now seemed glum and depressed in the past, I could read bis thoug
hts, but not anymore.

My heart, which i presumed dead for more than a year, started beating once agai
n. As I tried my best to suppress the perturbation in my heart, the smile on my fac
e disappeared. “Darling, is this the man you were talking about?” I asked William.
I then turned to look at Charles from head to toe with feigned disgust.

Charles, however, did not seem to care about my attitude. He even walked towar
ds me and asked with a playful smile, “You can get



closer to me. That way, you can see me more clearly.” He moved closer to me, and
I unconsciously leaned back.

I clung to William‘s arm in bewilderment.

“Stay away from me. I don‘t want to have dinner with you,” I said crossly. William
patted my hand comfortingly. “Darling, that‘s rude. Don‘t worry. I‘m here with yo
u. I won‘t leave you.”

I nodded reluctantly.

“Are you not mad anymore? Come on. Let‘s eat now. I don‘t want to starve you. C
harles did not say a word and just stared at William and
me with a piercing gaze. I stood up, and, to my surprise, he walked over and pulle
d up the chair for me. “I don‘t want to sit on the chair you touched. I want my hus
band to pull it up for me.” Charles‘s hands, which were on the back of the chair, fr
oze. He then stared at me with his deep eyes, which terrified me.

Fortunately, William
helped me out just in time. “Let me do that for you, darling. Now, sit down.”

While holding William‘s arm, I stared daggers at Charles before proceeding to sit
on the chair. This was just the beginning. I knew it would not be easy to convince
Charles that I had lost my

Charles‘s POV: Scarlett and William sat close to each other as if no one was aroun
d. I could only comfort myself silently. I was certain that this was a show to make
me give up. Of course, that would never happen. At
this moment, I tried to be as objective as I could so that I would find clues that wo
uld prove that Scarlett did not lose her memory. But when I heard her call anothe
r man ‘honey‘, I almost lost control of myself. I was green with envy. The waiter s
erved the dishes shortly after. A scrumptious feast was in front of me, yet I had n
o appetite to eat. “Darling, have some of this cherry foie gras. It‘s their signature
dish.” William scooped a spoonful of the said dish and brought it to Scarlett‘s mo
uth. “Aww. Honey, you‘re so sweet.”

And when she had swallowed the food, she smiled with satisfaction.

I fell into a trance. Scarlett was a reserved person when I met her. She never sho
wed such a rich expression with other people. It was as if the Scarlett in front of
me was a different person.

Could memory loss change a person completely? Scarlett kept talking while we
ate. Sometimes, she would ask William to pick up some food for her.

Other times, she would ask him to help her wipe
her mouth. It was like she had forgotten I was sitting next to her. But then, I notic
ed something strange. Scarlett only looked at William and never at me. It seemed
that she was averting her gaze on purpose. At this moment, she forked a slice of
steak and brought it to William‘s mouth. “Honey, here, have this steak. It‘s so deli
cious!”



“There‘s someone here,” William replied with an awkward smile.

Scarlett turned to look at me and saw that I had not touched my food. “Don‘t you
like the food I ordered?” she asked with a frown.

“I like it.”

“Then why aren‘t you eating?”

I did not know what to say, so I took a few bites of food to appease her.

Nevertheless, Scarlett appeared dissatisfied. She pouted at William and complain
ed in a hushed voice, “He‘s not a little boy. Why does he need to be reminded to e
at? Our babies can do better than him.”

Her words brought a pang to my heart. At the thought of James, my chest tighte
ned, and I felt a lump in my throat. I could not swallow, and I felt like I was
going to choke on the meat. I endured it. When I had finally managed to
swallow, I wiped my mouth with a napkin,

“May I ask when you two have had babies?” I asked, hoping to catch them in the a
ct.

William smiled and tucked Scarlett‘s hair behind her ear. “To be honest, we didn‘t
plan on having kids this soon. We wanted to wait until she completely recovered.
But, damn. She‘s so attractive that I couldn‘t help myself. I actually feel guilty ab
out that matter. Her pregnancy must‘ve been very difficult.”

“It‘s okay, honey. Look at us. We have two lovely children. They make me happy a
nd content.” Scarlett nestled in William‘s arms as she spoke. Anyone who could se
e them would think that they were a happy couple. 3 I held my glass of wine tight
er and tighter. God knew how hard it was to stop myself
from pulling Scarlett away fromWilliam‘s arms. “I‘m sorry. I shouldn‘t have made
love with you when you were still weak,” William said while looking into Scarlett‘
s eyes guiltily.

Scarlett brought her index finger to his lips, hushing him. “You‘re my husband. I w
ould
love to satisfy your needs. Or maybe... are you saying that you should‘ve asked so
meone to help you with that?”

“Of course not. You‘re the only one I want.”

They gazed into each other‘s eyes and smiled as if nothing else mattered.

As if their lingering gaze was not enough to torture me, Scarlett said something t
o rub salt into my wound. “Honey, I‘m done. Let‘s go home now,” she coquettishly
said in William‘s arms.

William turned to me and said, “We‘re going now.”



“But I‘m not done yet.” I took a bite of my food leisurely to buy some time.

“Ah!” Scarlett suddenly screamed and stood up. “I‘m sorry. I have to go to the res
troom.” 3

With her hands on her chest, she ran out of the room.

What waswrong with her?

I stood up as well to follow her. But before I could take a step, William stopped m
e.

“Don‘t follow her. She‘s going to pump some milk. Do you understand?”

Understand? Of course, I did. I was a father.

It just meant that it was time to breastfeed her kids...

My throat tightened at the thought of this. I refused to believe that Scarlett had
had babies with William.

Despite his warning, I followed her out of the room.

Read next chapter 313
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Scarlett‘s POV:

I was wiping my clothes blankly beside the sink, thinking of how to escape from t
his place as soon as possible.

All of a sudden, I saw Charles walking towards me from the mirror.

Frightened, I turned around and stammered, “This is the ladies‘ room. Please... le
ave.”

Ignoring me, Charles walked closer towards me with a faint smile on his lips. “The
ladies‘ room is inside. This is just a shared sink for people to wash their hands.” “
What do you think you‘re doing here? I‘m warning you not to do something stupid.
Behave yourself!” His sudden appearance here did not even cross my
mind, and it made me panic.
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Seemingly having sensed my intention to escape, Charles blocked
my path. “Scarlett, I just want to talk to you properly.”

“I have nothing to say to a stranger. Sorry, but my husband is still waiting for me.”
I wanted to walk past him, but he wouldn‘t give me a chance and he forced me in
to a corner.

Seeing that I couldn‘t get rid of him, I was forced to shout at him. “Why are you al
ways badgering me?”

“Because you are my wife.” Charles leaned over, intending to kiss me. In a momen
t of desperation, I blurted out, “Is your wife dead or something? Why are you mist
aking a stranger for your wife?”

Charles was left stupefied when he heard what I said. And to be honest, I regrette
d saying those words. “She‘s not dead, and she has no intention of dying. Especial
ly because our son is still alive. If she knew that our little angel is still alive, she w
ould never want to die!” He then stared at me for a long time before looking awa
y.

Even though he wasn‘t looking at me right now, I could tell that he was talking to
me. My heart was overcame with guilt, and I almost broke into tears

overd

‘Don‘t you get it, Charles? Everything has changed now,‘ I thought to myself bitte
rly.

“I‘m going home.” I held back my tears and tried to push him away. But still, he w
ouldn‘t budge, and even held my arm tightly.

Trying my best to restrain my flaring emotions, I said through gritted teeth, “Let
go of me!”

Charles‘ face had turned grim. He refused to let me go. “I will not!” he said, tighte
ning his grip on my arm.

“I‘m warning you just this once; let me go, or else I‘m going to call for help.”

He laughed at my response. “Go ahead! Call for help if you want to. You‘re my leg
al wife. Nobody would dare to meddle in our affair!”

I bit my lower lip, pushing him away with all of my strength. “I said, let me go!”

Completely losing his patience, Charles pulled me towards him and raised his voic
e. “Scarlett, that‘s enough!”



I was really angry as well, but mostly saddened. I didn‘t want to waste my time on
him anymore, so I desperately tried to get away from
him. At this point, tears were streaming down my cheeks “There‘s no need to cry,
” said Charles, embracing me tightly. He still wore the same cologne as before, mi
xed with the faint scent of tobacco. This smell was familiar and pleasant to me. N
ow, I could no longer hold back my tears.

I pinched my thigh in an attempt to regain my rationality. “For the last time, let m
e go! I need to go back and find my husband!”

Charles raised his chin proudly. “I am your husband!”

“Look, sir, I don‘t know you! How many times am going to say this? William? Willia
m, help! There‘s a lunatic here!” I began hitting him as I cried, just so I could force
him to let me go

“Scarlett, I‘m begging
you. Look at me. It‘s me, Charles. I know you hate me now, but I will never give up.
No matter how long it takes, I‘m willing to wait until you find it in your heart to f
orgive me.“

At last, he let go of
me, only to wipe my tears away. However, I quickly turned around, grabbed a tiss
ue by the sink, and used it to wipe my face. Then, I looked at him again and said, “
I really don‘t know who you are. William is my husband. He and I
have lovely twins together.”

This time, I could see the pain in Charles‘ eyes when he looked at me.

Never had I once seen him act this way before. His once steely gaze was now fille
d with sadness.

“I‘m going home to feed my kids. Please get out of my way.”

While Charles was dazed, I quickly moved past him and ran towards the room.

The
moment I saw William, I rushed to his side. “Let‘s go home, William.” 2 He then wi
ped the tears on my face and nodded. “Sure, my love. Let‘s go home.” I dared not
delay anymore, so I took his hand and left the restaurant at once.

When we got to the car, I let go of William‘s hand and turned around. Seeing that
Charles didn‘t follow us out, I felt relieved.

Soon, William started the car. I looked outside the window, unable to calm my ner
ves for a long time.

“Are you okay?” asked William.

“Yeah. I‘m okay.”



“Um... what happened to that?” William pointed at my chest.

“Oh, this? I did this on purpose,” I said, putting on a smile. I just wanted to escape
from Charles as soon as possible. “Do you think he bought it?” “It doesn‘t matter i
f he bought it or not. I‘ll never see him again, anyway.” Right after I said that, I fel
t my heart ache. I was so scared that Charles would take James away fromme. I h
ad already lost my little boy once. I wasn‘t going to allow anyone to take him awa
y fromme again. Moments later, I said, “William, I wanna leave here as soon
as possible.”

“Why?” William slowed the car down, staring at me in disbelief.

“It frightens me that Charles is getting suspicious of us.” I was certain that Charle
s already had his suspicions. “But, we don‘t have to leave the city, right? You and
James can just live at another house,” William replied, speeding the car up again.

This time, I didn‘t say anything. Truthfully, I was already planning to go to a more
remote place. That way, Charles wouldn‘t find us so easily. Upon our arrival at ho
me, I saw how James left Tracy‘s arms and ran towards us. While running, he

Chapter 313 Escape repeatedly shouted, “Mom! Dad!” This past year, James had t
hought of William as his father. $ “Come here, James. Let me hug you,” William sa
id as
he picked up James. James nestled in his arms obediently. As he touched William‘
s face, he asked, “Dad, where did you and Mom go?” “Well, Daddy took Mommy o
ut for dinner. I‘ll be sure to take you with us next time. I promise.” “Okay!”
James answered in a sweet voice. Upon hearing that, I felt sad, because I couldn‘t
bring myself to tell him that William wasn‘t his dad.

It was then that I took James fromWilliam‘s arms. “Come here, my love. Let me h
ug you.” William kindly reminded me, “Be careful, honey. Your shoulder hasn‘t co
mpletely healed yet.” “Got it. I‘ll be careful. Thanks for taking care of me all the ti
me, William.” “So, are you still planning
to leave?” he asked. “Yes. If I don‘t leave now, I might be too late.” I
stared at Tracy and saw the confusion in her eyes. “Pack up our stuff. We need to
go
right now.” “Where are we going?” “To France! And soon!” I exclaimed. William st
opped me. “Scarlett, if you‘re really determined to leave, I‘m coming with you.” “
Not necessary,” I replied. “How are you supposed to take care of all three kids alo
ne? Okay, here‘s an
idea. I‘ll accompany you to France first. If you want me there with you, I‘ll stay. Bu
t if you decide against it, I‘ll go home immediately.” William‘s words moved me, s
o I decided not to reject his kind offer. At this moment, I heard a familiar cold voic
e coming from behind me. “Sorry, but I can‘t let you take my son away!” ,
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Chapter 314 A Father And Son‘s Reunion

Charles‘ POV At a glance, I recognized the little boy in Scarlett‘s arms. It was
my dear son, James. A year
had passed, and he had grown up a bit. He looked a lot like me now. Some part of
me thought that I‘d never see my son again, but I didn‘t expect that God would be
kind enough to bring him back to me.

Sadly, the woman I loved so much, the mother of my child, wanted to take James
away fromme. What kind of cruel twist of fate was this?

I stared at Scarlett with a fierce gaze, waiting for her explanation. However, she j
ust covered James

face in a fit of panic, and averting her gaze fromme.

I felt as though my heart was being torn from inside, and the pain made my hands
tremble.

“James will come with me. And you, Scarlett, I‘m giving you two choices. You can
either come back to me or stay here with William. Make your choice. Now.” 5 I sup
pressed my heartache and pretended to be calm. Even though I was the one who
gave her such a cruel choice, I was secretly hoping that she would choose to come
home with me and James. But sadly, she let me down again. “Charles, don‘t force
me to do this!” Scarlett roared.

Once again, my heart was shattered. *Charles, why do you have to make everyon
e feel bad?” William stood in front of
Scarlett, acting like a knight who was merely guarding a princess, while I was the
dragon attempting to whisk the princess away. Anger flowed through my veins, a
nd all my rationality was slowly being torn
frommy body “That‘s a ridiculous question. I am James‘ biological father, and I wi
ll not let anyone take my son away fromme!” I stared into Scarlett‘s eyes and said,
“Make your choice, Scarlett. Do you want to go back with me and James or give u
p the baby and stay here with him? I‘m giving you a minute to think about it.” As I
spoke, I stared at my wristwatch and added, “Your time starts now.” Tears welled
up in Scarlett‘s eyes. She held James tightly while staring at me bitterly, “Charles,
you don‘t really love James,” she said. “That‘s ridiculous!‘ I exclaimed inwardly. S
he claimed that I didn‘t love my son, but the day I lost him, my entire world collap
sed around me. For countless nights, I woke up screaming because of the same re
curring nightmare. As long as I could have him back, I was willing to do just about
anything. “She has no
right to doubt my love for James! “Scarlett, stop trying to buy time. No matter w
hat you say, James is my son and he‘s the heir of the Moore family. I must take hi
m home!” Scarlett turned around, intending to escape along with James. Howeve
r, I wasn‘t going to let her get what she wanted.

Stop her!”

As soon as issued the commanded, several of my men surrounded her, leaving Sca
rlett no way to escape.



“Tracy, bring James to me.” Tracy was left stupefied. She was hesitant to do as I a
sked of her, and in the end, she decided against it.

“Do you really have
to do this?” asked Scarlett. I could see the resentment in her eyes when she said t
hose words.

“I‘ve already told you that if you don‘t want to be apart from James, you can go h
ome with us.”

With a face devoid of emotion, I stared at Scarlett, clenching my fists. This was th
e second time I had given her a chance to decide. My palms were sweating as I sile
ntly prayed that she‘d choose to compromise for the sake of
our child. But to my chagrin, she didn‘t say anything. She just glared at me, holdin
g James tightly. With every passing second, my patience was wearing thin. Annoy
ed, I shouted at Tracy, “Did you not hear me, Tracy? I said bring me my child!”

“Mr. Moore, Scarlett has just reunited with James. Are you really going to be so h
eartless as to separate them?” Tracy stammered. ‘Scarlett just reunited with Jam
es?‘ I asked inwardly. It turned out that William had only told Scarlett the truth n
ot long ago. He had been hiding James for a year, and he had been lying to her fo
r the same amount of time. ‘The truth has come to
light, and yet she doesn‘t hate William? Didn‘t she hate deception and betrayal th
e most? He betrayed her trust, and yet she still chooses to be with him? She‘s eve
n willing to give James up for him! Has Scarlett really fallen in love with William?‘
I wondered. 4 She was willing to give up everything we had
for many years for a person who had been lying to her. ‘What was I to her?‘ I thou
ght bitterly. I felt as though I had fallen into the frozen tundra of the
Arctic Ocean. The cold penetrated deep into my flesh and
bones, and it froze my very soul
and beating heart. I shot Tracy a cold glance once more. “If you don‘t bring James
to me, I will banish Janet from the country. Make your
choice!” Tracy looked at me in disbelief. “Mr. Moore, you...” “I said make your da
mn choice!” My gaze did not waver as I waited for her to make a decision.

At last, Tracy looked down and decided to concede.

“Yes, Mr. Moore.”

She walked towards Scarlett, step by step.

James sensed the tense atmosphere and he held onto Scarlett tightly. “Mom,” he
whispered uneasily.

“Can‘t you wait until James has fallen asleep before you take him away?”

Scarlett asked, looking at me with hopeful eyes.

I didn‘t want to let myself feel pity for her, so I said, “No.”



“Scarlett, I‘m so sorry.” Tracy‘s voice was choked by her sobbing. “Take good care
of James.”

Scarlett handed James to Tracy. The latter nodded, and embraced the
child with pity in her eyes. The moment he was handed to Tracy, the boy struggle
d to break free from her grasp. “Mommy!Mommy!”

The little boy broke into tears. At this point, Scarlett was trembling. In the end, s
he had to let go of James‘ hand, albeit reluctantly.

“Let‘s go,” I said. William embraced Scarlett as she trembled in his arms. Then, he
turned his attention towards me. “Charles, you‘ll regret this one day.” ‘Regret? I
will never regret over someone that doesn‘t deserve it.‘ Tracy came over to my si
de, carrying James. Then, I took him from her as my arms trembled slightly. Jame
s‘ body felt warm to the touch, and it was enough to bring me some comfort. Just
now, he was crying desperately, but
now that I was holding him, he had quieted down. And as I held him tightly, I bega
n to walk away. It was then that I heard someone crying from behind. The sound o
f her cries were like a knife, cutting my heart open. As Tracy followed behind me,
she looked back from time to time. “Mr. Moore, are you really going to take Jame
s away from Scarlett?” 1 “What do you mean ‘take him away? James is my son. Sh
e‘s the one who wanted to take him from

Umed me!”

Having said that, I looked at my son as he nestled in my arms. It had been a year,
but I had finally gotten my dearest son back. This time, I wasn‘t going to let anyo
ne take him fromme again. “But
Scarlett can‘t live without James as well,” Tracy protested. “Fine,” I said, interrup
ting Tracy‘s
plea. “If you feel pity for her and want to stay with her, go ahead. I won‘t stop you.
But you have to remember who your real boss is.” Tracy fell into silence. Not wai
ting for her to respond, I got into the car with James. “Let‘s go.” Slowly, my car dr
ove away and I was moving further and further away from Scarlett. As I looked at
the passing scenery outside the window, sadness overcame my heart. Perhaps sh
e and I would be strangers forever from now on. 1

Now, only James was left with me.

Meanwhile, the boy sat quietly in my arms. I stroked his hair and asked in a tremb
ling voice, “Do you remember
who I am, James?” I stared at my son intently. Some said that children weren‘t abl
e to remember too many things. I was scared that my son had forgotten me,
his incompetent father. James looked at me blankly for a long time, before he re
plied with uncertainty, “Dad?” Within an instant, tears welled up in my eyes. “Say
that again, my
boy.” “Dad,” James said in a sobbing tone. “Oh,my beloved son! Dad
is here with you and we‘ll never be apart again!“
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I took James back to the Moore mansion.

The moment we got out of the car, Grandma walked over to welcome us.

She rushed to James and hugged him with eyes brimming with tears.

“My dear James, you‘re finally back! Let me have a closer look at you.”

James froze in Grandma‘s arms. It seemed that he did not know what to do, so
he looked at me for help

“Dad...”

My heart ached to see James wary of his own great–grandmother. So with a gentl
e smile, I stroked his hair. “James, this is your great–grandma. Do you remember
her now?“.

Upon hearing this, James turned around and threw himself into Grandma‘s arms.

“You‘re such a precious little boy. I‘m so happy that you‘re back.” Grandma burst i
nto tears now that

her great–grandson was in her arms once again. Meanwhile, Grandpa, who was st
anding behind Grandma, patted James on the head and tearfully said, “I, too, am
happy that you‘re back.” Grandma gazed at my son with longing. “This child grow
s quite fast. I haven‘t seen him for a year, but he has grown up.”

At
this time, my mother rushed over with red and teary eyes. She took James from G
randma‘s arms

and coaxed him for a while.

“James, I‘m your grandma. Do you still remember me? You were still a baby when
you left us. My dear child, can you call me Grandma?”

James stared at my mother for a long time. Everyone held their breaths as they w
aited if he would call her “Grandma” or not. To their astonishment, the little boy
suddenly laughed and shouted, “Mom!”
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All of a
sudden, the world seemed to have quieted down, and all I could hear was James s
houting “Mom!” in the background. My heart began to ache again. Although this r
eunion should bring joy to me, I did not feel anything but desolation.

“Mom, please take care of James. I need to rest.”

With that, I went upstairs with heavy steps and
heart. The moment I entered my room, I collapsed on the bed, both physically and
mentally exhausted. This very same roomwas filled with good memories with Sc
arlett. But now, it was empty and lonely.

I massaged my forehead as I felt a headache coming on. My mind was buzzing bec
ause of
what I had seen earlier. The memory of when Scarlett nestled in William‘s arms ke
pt crossing my mind over and over again. Later that night, a knock came at the do
or. It was my mother. She had come to my room to bring my dinner. “Charles, are
you alright?”

Scarlett And All Over “I‘m fine. Just a little tired,” I answered in a hoarse voice. S
he placed the tray of food on the table. But instead of turning around to leave, sh
e stared at me for a moment and then asked, “Charles, is Scarlett really with Willi
am?”

“Yes. Scarlett and I are over.” A deafening silence filled the air.

A few moments later, my mother sighed and
said, “Maybe this is what they call ‘fate‘. You and Scarlett are not destined to be t
ogether. Charles, for the sake of your sanity, don‘t force her to come back anymor
e. It‘s best if you two live your own separate lives in the future.”

Her words echoed in my ears. It was not until this moment that I realized that my
relationship with Scarlett was really over.

The next few days went by in a blur. I was like a zombie–barely getting by. I just di
d my routine just like I always had.

I would go
to work in the morning as the CEO of the Moore Group and come home in the eve
ning as James‘s father. Nothing changed in my daily life. That was until I saw Nan
cy loitering around my car one day, She was wearing a white chiffon dress, and he
r long dark hair was tied up with a green lace hairband. The hemline of her dress
danced in the wind, making her look like a blooming little white flower. “Come he
re,” I ordered.

The moment Nancy saw me, her eyes lit up,
and she quickly walked up to me. “Charles, you‘re off
duty!” she exclaimed. There was undisguised admiration in her eyes as she looked
at me.



Ironically, the woman whom I had just known for a short time would wait for me n
o matter how long. On the other hand, the one whom I had devoted my heart to h
ad chosen to abandon our child and me. She must be in his new man‘s arms
right now. In that case, why should I restrain myself? I looked at Nancy and asked
with a faint smile, “Are you waiting for me?”

She blushed and lowered her head shyly. “Yes.”

“Alright then. Get in the car.”

I opened the door for her. However, she just looked at me with eyes wide in shoc
k.

“Don‘t you want to come with me?” I asked in confusion.

“Of course! I would love to.” Nancy nodded violently. Without further ado, she sa
t on the passenger seat with a beaming smile.

******

Nancy did not stop talking the whole ride. I could smell
her strong, pungent perfume in the driver‘s
seat, which made my head hurt. I did not speak in the car and tried my best to be
patient. However, my veins stood out on the back of my hands, betraying me.

I took Nancy
to Mint Bar. As soon as I walked in, I came across Spencer and Vivian. Surprise was
written all over their faces when they saw Nancy and me together.

“Someone‘s wife has just left for a year, but he couldn‘t wait to hook up with anot
her woman. If my

 memory serves me right, you two haven‘t divorce, am I right? Who is this l
ady? Is she your mistress? Or perhaps, just a plaything?” Vivian asked in a voice
dripping with sarcasm.

Nancy‘s face went white as a sheet. She pursed her lips and stared daggers at Vivi
an. Without even bothering to defend Nancy, I turned to her and said, “Have a se
at somewhere. I‘ll come to you later.”

I went upstairs and walked into a private room. David, who was sitting on the sof
a, nodded at me in greeting. Spencer joined us shortly after.

“Charles, what have you done? Why did you bring Nancy here?” I took a cigar from
David and lit it. “Nothing. She happened to be there when I was bored, so I took
her out for fun.” David
looked at me incredulously. “For fun?! Are you fucking serious?” “Serious? Don‘t
worry. It‘s
just a one–night stand at most.” I smiled bitterly and took a deep drag on the ciga
r. I then let all the smoke out in a
puff. Both David and Spencer gasped in disbelief.



“Charles, calm down. You shouldn‘t act on impulse,” David advised with a frown.

“Calm down? Oh, I‘ve been very calm. My friends, life is short. We
should enjoy our life as much as we could. Besides, I have needs that
need to be sated. You should try it too. It‘s good for your health.”

“Charles, can you even hear yourself? You‘ll let Scarlett down!” Spencer bellowed.

“Scarlett? She‘s busy snuggling in her sweetheart‘s arms.”

“Stop being so reckless and instead restrain yourself. What if Scarlett and
William are just acting?” David earnestly advised.

“Yeah. You‘ll regret it one day,” Spencer echoed. Acting? A sneer tugged at the c
orners of my mouth upon hearing this. I did
not see even a hint of hesitance on Scarlett‘s face when she called that bastard “h
oney” in front of me. 4 “That‘s enough. From now on, nobody is allowed to menti
on her name. If one of you does, I won‘t hesitate to cut ties with you at once.” 1

I snuffed out my cigar in the ashtray and leaned against the sofa as soon as I finis
hed speaking,

“You... You‘re impossible!” Spencer was so mad that his face
had turned red. Enraged, he stood up and left without looking back. David‘s gaze
shifted from Spencer‘s receding figure and then to me.

He picked up a glass, poured me a glass
of whiskey, and earnestly said, “Charles, I know Scarlett has deeply hurt you. But
as your friend, let me remind you that you should think twice before you act. Oth
erwise, there‘s nothing else you can do when you have to redeem yourself.”

I scoffed. Redeemmyself? I would never do that stupid thing again.

Spencer‘s POV:

Charles‘s behavior and attitude baffled me. In a fit of anger, I walked out of the p
rivate room. I happened to see Nancy sitting in the corner and looking around as i
f searching for something... or

someone.

What a shame.

I walked over and sat next to her. This was the first time I had a good look at her.
Her waist was not slender enough, her breasts were not big enough, and
her buttocks were not

upturned enough. Most importantly, she was not as beautiful as Scarlett. I wonde
red why Charles had taken a fancy to her. “Are you waiting for Charles?” Nancy no



dded obediently and answered, “Yes.” I could not help but laugh sardonically. “M
en nowadays don‘t like women who are too easy. The easier it is to get something,
the less they will cherish it.” Nancy looked at me,confusedly. “All I‘m saying is th
at you should stop pestering Charles. What are you even waiting for? Are you wai
ting for him to take you home? Do you want to sleep with him? He said himself th
at what you‘ve had is just one–night stand at most.” “Charles won‘t say such a thi
ng!” Nancy retorted with a red face. “Trust me. Only men know what other men a
re thinking. Just like your brother Nicholas. He brought home different women e
very night for sex and forget about them the next day. Haven‘t you learned some
thing from that? Think about it. If
you don‘t let Charles get you in just a snap of his fingers, he‘ll keep thinking abou
t you. No, he‘ll be obsessed with you. And when that happens, it‘s safe to say that
you‘ve won his heart. Isn‘t that great?”
Nancy was still a young woman. Although she did not fully understand what I had
said, she believed it. I could not help but smile in amusement when I saw her face
light up in delight. Just as I had expected, my eloquence had once again inveigled
someone.
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